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g]kfnL nf]safhf ;ªu|xfnosf] å}dfl;s k|sfzg
k|wfg ;Dkfbs
/fdk|;fb sF8]n

;Dkfbs
gGbf zdf{
;Nnfxsf/
s'j]/ j= /fpt If]qL
dw';"bg lu/L
rqmkfl0f zdf{
rqm v8\sf
k]|db]j lu/L

cfj/0f÷sDKo'6/ ;]l6ª
ljho kl/of/
sfof{no
g]kfnL nf]safhf ;ªu|xfno, dxfb]j jxfn lqk'/Zj/,
sf7df08f}
kf]= a= g= $*@(
Email: lokbaja@gmail.com
Web. www.nepalmusicmuseum.org
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Music Museum of Nepal
In 1997, Music Museum of Nepal was founded as the Nepali Folk
Musical Instrument Museum (NFMIM), a government registered
charity, by Ram Prasad Kadel. It was established with a view to
collecting, conserving and promoting Nepal’s declining folk
musical culture. By 2002 the museum’s instrument collection had
become the largest and most comprehensive in Nepal so a
decision was taken to open to the public. Finally, in 2007 NFMIM,
by then holding more than 260 types of instrument, was rehoused in larger and more suitable premises at Tripureswor
Mahadev Temple and renamed Music Museum of Nepal. Over
the years the museum has continued to expand and has
broadened its scope to include the rediscovery, conservation and
promotion of the entire spectrum of the traditional folk musical
heritage of Nepal.
Nepal has more than 100 different ethnic groups and casts, each
with their own musical cultural traditions to mark every occasion
and rite of passage from birth to death and beyond. Nepali people
arrange multifarious musical ceremonies according to their own
caste’s customs and rituals; Gaine, Damai & Badi people are
ancestrally professional musicians. Our research has identified
more than 605 distinct folk musical instruments in this small, but
culturally rich, nation. We believe that Nepal’s folk music culture
belongs to all our peoples from the high Himalaya to the plains of
the Teraai Region; we wish all to appreciate the richness and
vulnerability of their heritage and to share it with the rest of the
world. We maintain that authentic Nepali music runs through the
veins of all proud Nepalese citizens.
Because modern western music often overshadows indigenous
music, we believe there is an urgent need to inform and involve
younger people in all aspects of Nepali folk music; hence the
theme of this Folk Music Film Festival ‘Music for life, music for
survival’.
-
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df:6/ ldq;]g yfkfsf] s[ltTj
#=! df:6/ ldq;]g yfkfsf] l;h{gfTds sfo{
df:6/ ldq;]g yfkfn] cfˆgf] Psfpq jif]{ hLjgfjlwdf @)
kif{ -;g\ !(@^–$^_ l;h{gfTds sfo{df h'6]sf lyP .
o;df klg ;'?sf % jif{ -;g\ !(#! ;Dd_ rflx+ pgsf]
;]jf ef/tLo efiff–;flxTodf Jof; /x]sf] b]lvG5 . pgL
;g\ !(#@ b]lv d[To';Dd g} g]kfnL efiff, ;flxTo /
;+:s[ltsf] ;]jfdf dl/d]6]sf x'g\ . o; cjlwsf] l;h{gfTds
sfo{nfO{ o;/L x]g{ ;lsG5M–
#=!=! kB ljwf
df:6/ ldq;]g yfkfn] kB ljwfaf6 g]kfnL ;flxTodf k|j]z
u/]sf x'g\ . ;g\ !(#$ df …a/fn sf] cfF;'Ú sf] klxnf] efu
kfFr kª\lStsf] ehg k|sflzt u/L g]kfnL ;flxTodf k|j]z
u/]sf] ldq;]gn] kB ljwfsf !! j6f sfJos[lt l;h{gf
u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgsf kB ljwfleq sljtf, uLt, uhn /
ehg 5g\ .
#=!=!=! sljtf
df:6/ ldq;]gn] ;g\ !(#@ b]lv hLjgko{Gt -;g\ !($^_
;Dddf hDdf !! j6f sfJofTds s[lt /r]sf 5g\ . logsf
sfJox?nfO{ v08sfJosf] sf]l6df /flvPsf] 5 . pgsf
sfJox? o; k|sf/ 5g\ M
-
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gfd
k|sfzg sfn -;g\df_

ljwf

!=cflb kj{
!(#%

–

sfJo–

@=pBf]u kj{
!($) -s_

–

sfJo–

#=eSt k|x\nfb
!($) -v_

–

sfJo

$=eLid kj{
!($) -u_

–

sfJo

%=lj/f6 kj{
!($) -3_

–

sfJo

^=jL/ cledGo"
!($) -ª_

–

sfJo

&=rGb|xf;
!($$-u_

–

sfJo

*=tLg s'/f
!($$ -3_

–

sfJo

(=tLy{ofqf
!($$-ª_

–

sfJo

!)=;Togf/o0f
!($$ -`_

j|tsyf–

sfJo
-
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!!=;ef
!($$ -6_

–

sfJo

pgn] dxfef/tnfO{ pkhLJo u|Gysf ?kdf lnO{ oL
sfJox? l;h{gf u/]sf x'g\ . tTsfnLg g]kfnL ;dfhdf
hfF8, /S;L, h'jf / tf;sf] Jofks k|rng ePsf] dgg\ ub}{
To; ljs[ltd"ns sfo{af6 ;dfhnfO{ psf:g rfx]/ .
ldq;]gn] ;'wf/jfbL b[li6 /fvL sfJox? l;h{gf u/]sf]
b]lvG5 . oL sfJox?sf] ;Gb]z kIf dxTjk"0f{ 5g\ -x]g"{M
zdf{, @)%$M#%_ . ;/n ;/; efiffsf n]lvPsf oL
sfJox?sf] P]ltxfl;s d"No 5 .
#=!=!=@ uLt
df:6/ ldq;]g yfkfsf] l;h{gfTds sfo{sf] d'Vo If]q
uLltIf]q /x]sf] 5 . ;g\ !(#@ b]lv hLjgko{Gt g} pgn]
cfkm"nfO{ uLltIf]qdf ;dk{0f u/]sf] kfOG5 . pgsf hDdf
(& j6f uLt /x]sf] ;"rgf 5 -du/, @)))M@^_ . oxfF
pgsf xfn pknAw ^# j6f uLt / sljtfx?sf] ;}4flGts
cfwf/df kl5Nnf cWofox?df ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . logsf
^# j6f uLtdWo] @# j6fsf] /]s8{ km]nf k/]sf] 5 . pgsf
/]s8{ ePsf uLt hDdf #)–#@ j6f lyP eGg] c8\sn 5 .
g]kfnL sljtf k/Dk/fdf df:6/ ldq;]g dfWoldssfnLg
k|j[lQ ckgfpg] cfw'lgs sfnsf] k"jf{w{df b]vf k/]sf slj
x'g\ ufog–jfrg sfo{df kf7 x'g] u/]sf] hfgsf/L kfOG5 .
-
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-df:6/ ldq;]gs} 5f]/f lblUjho;]gåf/f k|fKt hfgsf/L_ .
#=!=@ uB ljwf
df:6/ ldq;]gsf] If]q kB ljwfsf] ;fy} uB ljwf klg xf] .
logsf gf6sx?sf] dxTj lxGb':tfgL / g]kfnL ;dfhdf
lgs} 5 . logn] uB ljwfdf gf6s, lgaGw, syf n]v]sf
5g\ . pgn] cg'jfb sfo{ klg u/]sf 5g\ . logsf uB
ljwfx?n] ;dfhsf] ;+:sf/ / hflt ;'wf/sf] p2]Zo /fv]sf]
5 -zdf{, @)%$M^!_ . logsf uB ljwfsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro
o;k|sf/ 5 .
#=!=@=! gf6s
df:6/ ldq;]gsf uLtsf] ;fy} gf6\oIf]q ;d'qt /x]sf] 5 .
pgn] …lxdfnog lyol6«sn sDkgLÚ -;g\ !(@^ b]lv !(@*
;Dd_ u7g u/L lxGbL / pb"{ efiffdf gf6s d~rg
ul/lx+8]sf x'g\ . logsf dl~rt gf6s o;k|sf/ 5g\M
!=…ljNjf d+unÚ

@=…g"/ sL k'tnLÚ

$_…dl;/ sL ;"/Ú, %_…bb]{ lhu/Ú,
&_…;Gt ;'vjfO{Ú,
a]6LÚ,
!)_…>j0fs'df/Ú,
rL/x/0fÚ,

#_…lrGtfdl0f
^_…afbzfx 6fj/Ú

*_…kl/jt{gÚ,
!!_…;Tojfg–;fljqLÚ,
-
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(_…ox'bL sL
!@_…b|f}kbL

!#_…/fhf xl/ZrGb|Ú, !$_…s[i0f ;'bfdfÚ
;g\ !(#@ b]lv dfq ldq;]gn] k"0f{ ?kn] g]kfnLkg cFufn]/
s]jn g]kfnL uLt n]Vg], ufpg] clg d~rg / /]s8{ u/fpg]
sfo{df ;dlk{t ePsf x'g\ -klys, ;g\ !(($M^%_ . logsf
% j6f g]kfnL gf6s l8:s /]s8{df 5g\ . tL l8:s /]s8{
ePsf gf6sx? x'g\–
!_ …afneSt w|'jÚ -%efudf_,
x/0fÚ -%efudf_,

@_ …b|f}kbL rL/

#_ …>L :j:yfgL j|tsyfÚ -!)efudf_, $_ …s[i0f ;'bfdfÚ *efudf_,
%_ ;Tojfg–;fljqL
pgsf kf08'lnlksf ?kdf /x]sf] Ps dfq–gf6s …s[i0fhGdÚ
lxdfrn k|b]z efU;"sf] …ldq;]g ;flxTo ;ËLt ;efÚ
lxdfrn k|b]z efU;'af6 ;g\ !((( df k|sflzt ePsf] 5 .
df:6/ ldq;]g yfkf klxnf] /]l8of] gf6s lgdf{tf -pTkfbs_
x'g\ . logn] ;g\ !(#^ df tof/ u/]sf] /]l8of] gf6s
…afneSt w|'jÚ xf] h;sf] l8:s /]s8{ g+= Pr–%)^*–
%)^(–%)&) xf] . o; /]l8of] gf6ssf] lj1fkg …uf]vf{
;]jsÚ df …:6f/ ckm Ol08of /]s8{ P08 dlzg sDkgLÚ a'nfgfnf, agf/; ;L= 6L=, o"= kL=_ n] u/]sf] 5 . ldq;]gsf]
of] gf6s /]l8of] sf];]9'Ëf] ePsf] 5 . d"ntM ldq;]g
cfw'lgs gf6ØIf]qsf gf6ssf/ x'g\ eg] g]kfnL efiffdf
-
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klxnf] /]l8of] gf6s lgdf{tf klg x'g\ .
#=!=@=@ syf
df:6/ ldq;]gsf] …wd{5f]/fÚ -;g\ !($$ 5_ zLif{ssf]
syf;ª\u|xdf …wd{5f]/fÚ, …k|]ddf eujfg\Ú, …tLy{ofqfÚ / …tLg
s'/fÚ syf 5g\ . pgsf oL syf ;g\ !($$ lt/ n]lvPsf
x'g\ clg ;a} kf08'lnlk cj:yfdf 5g\ -zdf{, @)%$M((_ .
pgsf oL ;a} syf gLltd"ns / cfWoflTds r]tn] kl/k"0f{
5g\ . logL dfWoldssfnLg clt/~hgfTds, cf}kb]lzs /
dgf]/~hgk"0f{ k|j[lQ ckgfpg] cfw'lgs sfnsf] k"jf{w{df
b]vf kg]{ syfsf/ x'g\ .
#=!=@=# lgaGw
df:6/ ldq;]gn] ;g\ !($$ df lgaGw ;ª\u|x /r]sf x'g\ .
logn] To; lgaGw;ª\u|xnfO{ g]kfndf k|rf/–k|;f/ ug{
cg'dlt dfu]/ n]v]sf] Pp6f lrÝLsf] v]:qf kfOPsf] 5 .
pgsf ck|sflzt ?kdf /x]sf lgaGwx?leq ldqsf] 8fo/L
;Dkflbt eP/ k|sflzt ePsf] 5 . pgsf lgaGwx?
cf}kb]lzs Pjd\ gLltk'/s 5g\ . pgn] ljleGg zf:q,
wd{u|Gy cflbaf6 d"n dd{ tyf ;f/tTj lemsL /f]rs
tl/sfn] df}lns lgaGw /rgf u/]sf 5g\ . -x]g"{Mzdf{,
@)%$M(&_ . pgn] …pqltsf] ;fFrf]Ú -;g !($$ s_, …ulx/f]
vf]hÚ -;g\ !($$ v_, …lxtsf s'/f -;g\ !($$ r_ ,
…e"uf]n l/8LÚ -;g\ !($$ h_, …ldqsf] 8fo/LÚ -;g\ !($$
-
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em_, lgaGwfTds s[lt l;h{g u/]sf 5g\ . …ulx/f] vf]hÚ -;g\
!($$ v_ lgaGwaf/] pgL cfkm}n] n]v]sf] e"ldsf n] g} Tof]
gLltd"ns lyof] eGg] yfxf nfU5 .
$= s:tf] xf] ltd|f]
s:tf] xf] ltd|f] n/lsg] afgL
of] bF'lgof wf]sf hfgL ge'NgF"
ge'Ng of] km];gdf ge'Ng"F
s:tf] xf] ltd|f] n/lsg] afgL
uf]/vf{nL r} eP b]lv d}n] lrGg] luPF
ho uf]/v cfpg'xf];\ cfh' d}n] eGg] lyPF
cnkq k/]+ d n gfgL
s:tf] xf] ltd|f] n/lsg] afgL
sf]xL s:tf], sf]xL s:tf] ax'¿kL em}+ eof}}+ .
/Llt lylt leGb} leGb} cfFkm" kGy] eof}+
laufg]{ 5 ltd|f] afgL
s:tf] xf] ltd|f] n/lsg] afgL
-l;lSsd g]kfnL ;flxTo kl/ifb\åf/f lgld{t Sof;]6af6_

-
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%= s[i0f uf]kL h:tf] xf]/L
s[i0f uf]kL h:tf] xf]/L Û
v]nf} cfO{ hfpm g uf]/L Û
kmfu'gsf] dlxgf of] Ct' /fhf Û
km"n km'Nof] au}+rf ef]/L
af]nfpFbf v]/L gaf]nL a:g],
s] ug]{ csf]{sL 5f]/L . uf]/L
s[i0f uf]kL h:tf] xf]/L Û
caL/sf] yfnL cQ/ xfnL,
g xfg lkrsf/L ef}/L .
clxn]sf] nfndf bpFt/L vfndf,
v]nf}+nf w'd–wfdn] xf]/L uf]/L
s[i0f uf]kL h:tf] xf]/L,
v]nf} cfO{ hfpm g uf]/L .
x]/ g x]/ s:tf] lgi7'/L
g vf]h d ;+u hf]/L .
b'O{ xfy hf]/L laGtL 5 d]/f]
v]nf}+nf cf3'+sf] xf]/L uf]/L
s[i0f uf]kL h:tf] xf]/L .
-
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-ls/0f, -;g\ @))!_ k[= !)@_
^= s[i0f d'/f/L
s[i0f d'/f/L ;'bz{g wf/L d'/nL ahfpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
b'M v k/]df ;Fw} eStsf] si6 d]6fpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
dWofGg /fltdf dy'/f 5f]l8 jf;'b]jsf] aGwg tf]8L
jif{sf] af9L r/0fn] dfl9 od'gf 36fpg] ltdL sxfF 5fF} .
afns} eP klg PSn} kmut 5ls t} k/g] ;d:t} hut .
b'w r':g] lgx'n] k'tgfsf] /ut l50fdf ;'vfpg] ltdL sxfF
5f} .
eSt ;'bfdf wfP/ cfof] Ps d'l7 rf+jn ;+u}df Nofof] .
sfFr} xh'/n] s;/L vfof} k|]d l;vfpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
uf]kLsf] nflu uf]aw{g wf/L kfk 36fof] s+;}nfO{ df/L
;+w} eStsf] eO{ /vjf/L, nfh arfpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
;To c;To ljrf/ lbG5f} ;frf eStnfO{ t'/Gt} lrG5f} .
sf]vsf] d]jf Toflu ljb'/sf] ;fy ?rfpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
dxfef/tdf z:q TofuL ;+;f/sf] c1fg d]6gsf] nflu .
;f/yL eP/ /ynfO{ xfFsL uLtf ;'gfpg] ltdL sxfF 5f} .
cf}tf/ eP/ hutdf cfp5f} eutsf nflu hxfF txL+ wfp5f}
.
-
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ldq;u+ df]x8f s]g n'sfp5f} rs| rnfpg]ltdL sxfF 5f} .
-zf/bf jif{ @ c+Í %, !((# k[= @!_
&= uf]vf{nL eof}{ vfnL
uf]vf{nL eof}{ vfnL, dfg kmfnL tLgkfg]n] xf] ls , xh'/
cf7cfgf 5 lbgsf] sdfO, 5 cfgfsf] /S;L
d]d ;xfanfO{ h]Dkm/ 5}g egL x]/ 7:sL
;fx';Fu d'G6f] n'sfO{ , lxF8\5g d:sL d:sL
cbfntsf dflg; cfpFbf aNn gfgL em:sL, em;Ë
uf]vf{nL eof} vfnL, dfg kmfnL tLgkfg]n] xf] ls, xh'/
uf+7Ldf bfd 5}g ld:6/ a'na'nL n/sfpg]
3/sf] d';f] vfg gkfO{ s/fO{ 3/ y/{sfpg]
h] k/]gL, knf{ afa}, cf};f/ kmsf{pg]
wGo d]/f af]qm] ;fx]a hflt gfd if8\sfpg], xh'/
Pp6f uf]¿ km';|f] km';|f] csf]{ uf]¿ tf/]
/S;L gvfpmeGbf x]/ gfsdf ufF7f] kf/]
To:tf] hfaf uLt elg ;'Gg klg 5f8]
ghftLnfO{ 5f8\g'eGbf hflt dfof df/] ;a}n]
uf]/vfnL eof}+ vfnL emg\ s+ufnL tLgkfgLn] xf] ls,xh'/
-
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xftdf 38L 6r{ alQ af/x ah] lbgdf
306f306f km]/L lxG5g\, km]zg Ps–Ps l5gdf
h/f] cfpF5 a]n'sL olb k'u]g SofG6Lgdf
s7}a/f afa' ;fx]a r'/n'Dd ef] /Lgdf e;:s
uf]/vfnL eof}+ vfnL emg\ s+ufnL tLgkfg]n] xf] ls, xh'/
km]/L s}No}+ kfOF}g ls Ps} lbgdf wf]S5g\
/fn l;ufg eP/ s7}, yfKnf;fKnf 7f]S5g\
5flte/L 5fbL x]/ ktn'g}df xU5g\
vfFbfvfFbf kmf]S;f] s'xL 6L=aL= eO{ vf]S5g\ .
tLgkfg]nfO{ 5f8\g'eGbf lha|f] a? 6f]S5g\ .
uf]/vfnL eof}+ vfnL ltgkfg]n] xf] ls, xh'/
cfkmg' sdfO{ vfg' 5 x} dgkl/ g} vfpFnf
s:sf] afsf] sdfO{ 5 / dgkl/g} nfpFnf
To:tf hfaf kml/of rf]nf] HofDkm/ ;f/L nfpFnf
xfOxfO d]/f] kx]+nf] emf]n slxn] vfg kfpFnf
eGg b]pm g ldq;]gnfO{ ufO{vfg] dfgf}+nf d}n] t ..
uf]/vfnL eof}+ vfnL dfg kmfnL tLgkfg]n] xf] ls, xh'/
-;|f]tM Do'lhs g]kfn_
-
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zª\v k'msfOsf] a}1flgs sf/0f / kmfObf k9f}F
wd{sd{ Pj+ k"hf cr{gfdf ul/g] sltko
ls|ofsnfknfO{ s]jn wfld{s r:dfn] dfq x]g]{ afgL
xfdLdf w]/yf]/ gk/]sf] xf]Og . cgflbsfnb]lv x'Fb}
cfPsf], rNb} cfPsf d"No / dfGotfx¿df s] s:tf
jf:tljstfx¿ n]s]sf 5g\ eGg] s'/fdf xfdL a]jf:tf
u5f}F . o;n] xfdLnfO{ slyt cfw'lgstfsf gfpFdf
;+:sf/ z'Go ca:yfdf k'¥ofpg nfu]sf] k|lt lrlGtt
x'g'kg]{ ;d]t b]lvG5 .
oxfF k|;Ë zª\v km'sfO{ ;DalGw xf] . k"hf–cr{gf,
wfld{s cg'i7fg Pj+ d[tfTdfsf] zflGt OToflbsf
cj;/df zª\v km'Sg] k|rng lxGb' ;dfhsf] ljif]iftf
xf] . ;fFem laxfg b}lgs k"hfkf7df aHg] zª\v WjgLn]
3/sf] jftfj/0fnfO{ csf{] zf]efodfg kfl/lbG5 . zª\v
km'sfO{df s] s:tf a}1flgs sf/0f 5g\ eGg] ;Gbe{df
oxfF k9f}F .
a}1flgs k|df0f cg';f/ zª\v w]/} b[li6df dfgj
hutsf nflu kmfObfhgs 5 . h;dWo] tLg k|d'v
sf/0fx¿ dfq a'em] zª\v k|lt zt\k|ltzt ;sf/fTds
wf/0ff g/fVg] dfG5] g} x'Fb}gg\ . To;dWo] klxnf] xf]
kof{oj/0fLo :jR5tf . xfd|f] jfo"d08ndf x'g] ljleGg
ls|of cGt{ls|ofn] ;"Id hLjf0f'x¿sf] ;ls|otf
a9fO/x]sf] x'G5 . hLjf0f'x¿sf] ;f] ;lqmotfn] k|f0fL /
jg:klt hutdf gsf/fTds c;/ kfg]{ sfd ub{5g\ .
t/ zª\vsf ;'l/nf WjgLx¿n] To:tf hLjf0f'x¿nfO{
eufpg] dfq xf]Og gli6s/0f klg 7"nf] ;3fp
-
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k'¥ofpF5 . zª\vWjgL tL hLjf0f'x¿sf] lqmofsnfkdf
/f]s nufpg] cr's pkfo xf] . 3/sf] jftfj/0f :jR5
/ /f]uk|lt/f]ws agfpg ;fFem laxfgsf] b'lift WjgL
a/fa/sf] bf];|f] pkfo c¿ x'g ;Sb}g\ . t/ pxfF
ljrf/0fLo s'/f s] 5 eg] ;"o{k|sfzsf] pkl:ylt
zª\vWjgL k|zf;/0fsf] afws aGg hfG5 . ;"o{
pbfpg' k"j{ / ;"of{:t kZrft\sf] WjgL pQd dflgG5 .
zª\v WjgLaf6 e"t, k|]t, lkrf; x6\5 eGg] xfd|f]
dfGotfsf k5fl8 oxL a}1flgs sf/0f x'g'k5{ eGbf
cGoyf gxf]nf .
zª\v WjgLaf6 jftfj/0fLo :jR5tf kl5 s'/f
cfpF5 zª\v k"mSg] :jo+sf] s'/f . zª\v km'Sbf kmf]S;f],
d'6', /Qm gnLb]lv z/L/sf cGo sf]if–sf]ifdf pmhf{
pTk|]/s x'g hfG5 . kmf]S;f]sf] ;DaGw s|dzM d'6',
/QmgnL, kfrg lqmof OToflb;+u x'g] x'Fbf zª\v
km'sfOdf tL cËnfO{ kmfObf x'G5 . zª\vgfb ubf{
Zjf;gnL, kmf]S;f] / d'6' Ps}rf]l6 w}o{sf ;fy ;lqmo
x'G5g\ . To;n] JolQmsf] cfGtl/s zlQm ;~rodf
;3fp k'¥ofpg'sf ;fy} sdnlkQ, bd tyf sn]hf]
;DalGw /f]ux¿ lgd'{n kfg{ ;3fp k'¥ofpF5 .
JolQmsf] :jf:Yo tyf kfof{j/0fLo zflGt oL b'O{
s'/f t 5b}5 . To;kl5 klg t];|f] s'/f dxTjk"0f{ 5 .
Tof] xf] dg / dlitissf] :jR5tf . c;n WjgLn]
dfgjnfO{ zflGt lbG5 eg] xNnfn] k|b"if0f . zª\v
WjgLdf To:tf] zlQm ljBdfg 5 h;n] dfgj
cfTdfnfO{ zflGtsf] k|Tofe"lt lbO{ cfˆgf] a'l4,
ljj]snfO{ tLj|tf lbg an k'¥ofpF5 . d[tfTdfsf]
-
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zflGtsf] nflu ahfOg] zª\v WjgLn] jf:tadf
;a}nfO{ zflGtsf] cg"e"lt u/fO/x]sf] x'G5 . dfgl;s
zflGtsf] vf]lhdf ef}tfl/g]sf nflu zª\v WjgL
;jf}{Qd WjgL xf] . s]jn To;df /Dg] afgL
a;fNg'k¥of] .
pk/f]Qm tLg a}1flgs sf/0f zª\v WjgLsf
;fj{lws k|efjzfnL u'0f x'g\ . oL eGbf c¿ zª\v
hn, zª\v–eid cf}ifwLsf] ¿kdf cgflbsfnb]lv
k|of]u x'Fb} cfPsf] 5 . ;d'b|sf] kfgLdf /Dg] hLjaf6
k|fKt x'g] zª\vsf] wfld{s dlxdf / kljqtf t
wd{eL?x¿nfO{ elg/xg] kb{}g . a'em\g' kg]{ s'/f s] dfq
xf] eg] la1fg ;Ddt tYo / sf/0faf6 xfd|f lxGb"
cu|h 1ftfx¿n] w]/} s'/fx¿ k|of]udf NofPsf] x'g'kb{5
/ xfdLn] ltgsf] ljrf/ / pRr af}lbstfn] pRr sb/
ug{ la;{g' x'Fb}g . ;+:sf/ / ;+:s[lt gi6, e|i6 x'g
glbP/ kmnfpg', k"mnfpg' k5{ .

hutk|;fb e§/fO{
o'jf d~rdf k|sflzt .

-
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o:tf] klg k|ltof]lutf
wflbª, ;dfrf/kq . ljtnk ;dfh / g]kfnL
nf]safhf ;+u|xfnosf] cfof]hgfdf rGb|ljgfos
dlGb/sf] k|fË0fdf @^ ut] c;f]hdf zª\v WjgL
k|ltof]lutf ;DkGg eof] . # ;d"xdf juL{s/0f ul/Psf]
k|ltof]lutfsf] ;d"x -s_ df #) jif{eGbf dflysf],
;d"x -v_ df !^ jif{b]lv @( jif{ / -u_ df !% jif{
d"lgsf s'n @$ hgfk|ltof]lu /x]sf] ;f] k|ltof]lutfdf
# ;b:oLo /fdk|;fb s+8]n, /fh]Gb| s+8]n / k|sf;
s+8]n /x]sf] lg0ff{os ;ldltn] ltg} ;d"xdf pTs[i6 /
;fGTjgf k'/:sf/ 5'§fPsf] lyof] .
-s_ ;d"xdf pTs[i6 /]zd/fh l;njfn, ;fGTjgf
7d/fh kf08], -v_ ;d"xdf pTs[i6 cz]if kf08],
;fGTjgf s'df/ v/]n, -u_ df pTs[i6 s[i0fk|;fb
l;njfn, ;fGTjgfdf lbks s+8]n, k|bLk/fh kf08],
s'df/ s+8]n /x]sf 5g\ .
ljh]tfx¿nfO{ rGb|ljgfos dlGb/ Joj:yfkg
;ldltsf cWoIf k|]dk|;fb j/fsf]6L tyf ;f] ufpFsf
j[4 k|ofubQ s+8]n / rGb|sfGt s+8]nsf] xftaf6
k'/:sf/ ljt/0f ul/Psf] lyof] .
cfhsf] ;dfrf/kq
@)%$ sflt{s %
-
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afhfsf] lj:t[t ljj/0f
afhfsf] gfdM

8Nn] zª\v

Name of Instrument; Dallae Shankha
(Counch Shell)
afhfsf] hflto efiffdf gfdM
afhfsf] /]vflrq -cË j0f{g;lxt_

!= gfeL
@= rqm
#= k]6
$= :j/ /Gw|
%= c3{
^= 6'Kkf]

-
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Dalle Shankha:
The Dalle Shankha is found particularly in
homes of the Brahmin and Chettri castes but
is also available to households of other
castes. It is played (five times three blasts)
before both morning and evening meals. It
is also played three or five times at both
morning and evening prayers and is a vital
part of many acts of worship, the opening
and closing of festivals and ceremonies and
also death rituals. A pair of Dalle Shankha
is played continuously at the head of the
funeral procession carrying a dead person to
be cremated and is also played around the
funeral pyre before the corpse is placed on
it. This shankha is approximately 15cm
long and 13cm at is widest part.

Other types of Shankha

-
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Daahine Shankha:
This Shankha, which is approximately
18cm long and 13cm across at its widest
part, is considered very precious. As it is
usually seen depicted in the right hand of
Lord Vishnu, and is known as a symbol of
Lord Vishnu and the Goddess Lakshmi.
According to belief the Goddess Lakshmi is
pleased and will bestow wealth if this
Shankha is made holy with Shree Mantra,
recited by Tantriks, is kept in a special
treasure box and worshipped with flowers
and sacred red rice grains on a red cloth.

Gauri Shankha:
The Gauri Shankha, a shankha with external
knobbly
protuberances,
is
played
particularly during worship of Gods and
Goddesses and is hung outside some
temples of Goddesses. When played it is
always blown with circular breathing to
-
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produce a continuous sound. Other shankha
have three to five internal spirals but the
Gauri Shankha has only two, which is why
it has a hoarse sound. It is found in a wide
variety of sizes most commonly about 18cm
long.

Moti Shankha:
The Moti Shankha is a lustrous pearly
seashell 13cm in diameter and 8cm deep
and looks very attractive when it catches the
light. Tantriks of the Brahmin caste play it
with circular breathing to give an
uninterrupted sound and it can be played in
flat, mid and sharp tones. This instrument is
especially used for Shree Parapti and in
eastern mystical religion it is played during
sacred worship.

-
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Tung:
The Tung is one type of shankha
ornamented with silver and gold and
approximately 35cm in total length. It is
popular with Buddhists and is attractively
adorned with Buddhist Mantra, mythical
animals (e.g. dragons and mythical birds)
and a Bajra. Laamaa Gurus play it with
circular breathing to give a continuous
sound, while worshiping in the Gumba and
Ghyang. The Hyolmo ethnic group also
plays the Tung in their ritual ceremonies.

afhfsf] t:jL/M

-
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afhf ahfpFb} u/]sf] t:jL/M

afhfsf] gfk -nDafO{, rf}8fO{ tyf df]6fO{_ , tf}nM
nDafO{M !) OGr

@%=% ;]=dL=

rf}8fO{M

% OGr

prfO{M

$ OGr

uf]nfO{M

!$=% OGr

tf}nM

!@ ;o u|fd

-
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#& ;]=dL=

afhf agfpg] k|ljlwM
;d'b|L hLj zª\v] ls/fsf] vf]nnfO{ tftf] kfgLdf
;kmf u/]/ o;leq /x]sf] kmf]x/x¿nfO{ k6s k6s
;kmf u/L o;sf] gfeLnfO{ sf6]/ d'vn] k'mSg ldNg]
Kjfn kfl/G5 / 6'Kkf]df d]l;gn] ;Dd kf/]/ sfl6G5 .
afhf agfpg cfjZos j:t'x¿M
zª\v] ls/fsf] vf]n, tftf] kfgL, ;fa'g, ljB'tLo
/]tL / kfln; cflb .

afhf ahfpg] hflt, If]q÷:yfg tyf ;doM
hfltM

a|fDX0f,

If]qM

;Dk"0f{ a|fDX0f j:tLx¿ / dlGb/x¿

;doM ljxfg, a]n'sLsf] ;GWof cf/tL / k"hfkf7sf
;fy} zj ofqfsf] ;dodf

-
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afhf ahfOg] jf kfOg] k|d'v :yfgM
g]kfnsf] k'j{ d]rLb]lv klZrd dxfsfnL;Ddsf
;Dk"0f{ a|fXd0f a:tL tyf b]ab]aLsf dlGb/x¿df tyf
ef/t, >Ln+sf, Dofgdf/, e'6fg nufot ljZjsf ;a}
lxGb' dlGb/x¿df o;sf] k|of]u ul/G5 . o;sf] cnfjf
pkrf/ k4tL / uxgfsf] ?kdf ljZje/Lg} k|rngdf
5 . of] ;d'Gb|L hLjsf] z/L/sf] s8f efuaf6 agfpg]
ePsf]n] ;d'Gb|sf lsgf/sf b]zx¿df o;sf] pTkfbg
x'G5 .
afhf ahfOg] rf8kj{, ;+:sf/ jf cGo cj;/ M
laxfg a]n'sf cf/tL tyf cGo ;'e sfo{df
ahfOG5 . o;l/ ahfpbf ljxfg j}n'sfsf] cf/tLdf
kfFr k6s lkm/fP/ ahfOG5 eg] cGo ;'e sfo{ jf
df+unLs sfo{df tLg k6s lkm/fP/ ahfOG5 . lxGb'
wdf{anDeLx?sf] nf; 3f6df n}hfbf Psf]xf]/f]
6'====================== cfjfhdf nf;sf} cuf8L cuf8L
ahfpb} n}hfg] rng jf ;+:sf/ 5 .

-
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afhf ;d"xM
km's]/ ahfOg]
;Daå uLtsf gf]6];g jf /fux¿M
/]l8of] g]kfnsf] :6]zg cfO{=l8= cflb
afxsx¿sf] kl/ro÷lrgf/L÷hLjgL kmf]6f] ;lxtM
afhfsf] tfn jf ;'/M
afhf ahfpg] tl/sfM
!= 3"F ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜
˜.

˜ ˜

.˜

˜

˜

! @ # $ . % ^ & * . ( !) !! !@ . !# !$ !%
!^ .
@= t"F ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ .
˜ ˜ .

˜˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜

#= w"F t"F w"F t"F . w"F t"F w"F t"F . w"F t"F w"F t"F . w"F t"F w"F
-
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t"F .
$= w"F ˜ ˜ t"F . w"F ˜ ˜ t"F . w"F ˜ ˜ t"F . w"F ˜ ˜ t"F
%= t"F ˜ ˜ w"F . t"F ˜ ˜ w"F . t"F ˜ ˜ w"F . t"F ˜ ˜ w"F
^= tF" ˜ ˜ ˜ . wF" ˜ ˜ ˜ . tF" ˜ ˜ ˜ . wF" ˜ ˜ ˜
&= t"F ˜ ˜ ˜ . w"F t"F w"F t"F . t"F ˜ ˜ ˜ . w"F t"F w"F t"F
*= t"F ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ . wF" ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜
(=wF" ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜ . ˜ ˜ ˜ ˜
;dfTg], bflxg] xftn] lng], ,d'v cfsf;df kmsf{pg],
9f]Ug]
!= e"F — — — . e"F — — — . e"F — — — . e"F — — — .
@= 6'+ ˜ ˜ ˜ . 6'+ ˜ ˜ ˜ . 6'+ ˜ ˜ ˜ . 6'+ ˜ ˜
˜
#= 3'F ˜ t'F ˜ . 3'F ˜ t'F ˜ . 3'F ˜ t'F ˜ . 3'F ˜ t'F ˜
-
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.
$= 3'F nuftf/ ahfpg] k"/f Zjf;
%= t'F nuftf/ ahfpg] k"/f Zjf;
^= t'F — 3'F — . nuftf/ ahfpg] k"/f Zjf;
&= t'F 3'F t'F 3'F . 3'F — — — . t'F 3'F t'F 3'F . 3'F — —
—.#
*= eF" — — —— — —— — —— — —— — —— — ——
——
(= t'F— — —— — —— — —— — —— — —— — —— —
—
!)=3'F— — —— — —— — —— — —— — —— — —— —
—
!! w'F— — —— — —— — —— — —t'F— — —— — ——
——
!@= dfG5] dbf{ ahfPsf] h:tf] Psf]xf]/f] cGtdf :j/
r9fpg]
!#= b]jb]jLsf] ofqfdf ahfpg] eF"— — ljKkLpF ahfpg]
!$= #—(, #—(, #—( 3/df k"hfdf ahfPh:tf]
!%= kf~rfog k"hfdf ahfPh:tf] ahfpg] .

-
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d'r'{Ëf
d'r'{Ëf—
of] Hofb} k'/fgf] g]kfnL nf]s afhf dflgG5 . of] afhfnfO{
eujfg lzjsf] lk|o afhf dflgG5 . of] lqz'n, ç / lzj
lnËsf] ?k Pp6} 5 . / o;af6 cfpg] :j/ ç h:t} x'G5 .
of] afhf ls/ft]Zj/dxfb]jn] k|rngdf NofPsf] xf] eGg]
ljZjf; ul/G5 . Hofb} ld7f] / dw'/ :j/ cfpg' o;sf]
ljz]iftf xf] . xfn of] afhf lsF/ftx?n] ahfpg] ub{5g .
o;af6 klg of] afhf ls/fFtx¿sf] cd'No ;Dklt ePsf]
dfGg ;lsG5 . tn dflysf] b'a} bfFtnfO{ d'r'{Ëfsf] b'a}efu
5'jfO{ larsf] lhla| sf]6\ofP/ ahfpg] / cfaZostf
cg';f/ d'vleq Zjf; rnfpFbf cg]sf} :j/ / tfn lg:sG5
.
ljleGg k|sf/sf d'r'{Ëfx¿
efn] d'r'{Ëf—
of] afhf kmnfdaf6 ag]sf] x'G5 . ;fwf/0f d'r'{Ëf eGbf s]xL
7'nf] sl/a kfFr c+u'n nfdf] of] efn] d'r'{Ëfaf6 7"nf] :j/
cfpF5 .
lkQn] d'r'{Ëf—
;''g h:tf] ;'gf}nf] of] afhf lkQnn] ag]sf] x'G5 . agfj6 /
cfsf/ ;fwf/0f d'r'{Ëfh:t} ePklg of] ahfpFbf d'v gld7f]
jf :jfb lau|g] ePsf]n] o;sf] k|of]u sd} dfqfdf x'g] ub{5
.
-
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kf]ly d'r'{Ëf—
of] afhf kmnfdaf6 ag]sf] x'G5 . of] ;fgf] tyf dl;gf]
x'G5 . / ahfpFbf Hofb} ld7f] / ltvf] cfjfh lg:sG5 .
ahfpg l;kfn' dfG5]n] dfq of] d'r'{Ëf ahfpg ;Sb5 . gq
bfFtdf lhla| 7f]lSP/ cfjfh lgl:sb}g .
Murchungaa :
This old Nepalese folk musical instrument
(7.5cm in length) made of iron, is believed
to be the favorite of Lord Shiva. It is similar
in shape to Shiva’s Trishula, to Shivalinga
and to the sacred sound Om as written in
the Devanagiri script. It is also believed that
Kirateshwar Mahadeva brought the
Murchungaa . When played it is held in the
teeth and the central tongue is plucked
whilst drawing air in and blowing air out
through the instrument and also altering
the size and shape of the mouth cavity.
Both rhythms and melodies are played. Its
sound is very soft and tuneful and in the
present day members of the Kirat ethnic
group play it to accompany folk tunes and
at various festivals.
-
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Bhaale Murchungaa :

This Murchungaa is forged of iron. At
12cm in length it is larger than the common
Murchungaa and has a louder sound. The
instrument is held between the teeth with
the left hand and the tongue is plucked with
the right hand. When played in a group, it is
played in a continuous rhythm, which
requires a lot of skill. Young men of the
eastern hilly regions play the Bhaale
Murchungaa to accompany folk songs at
festivals and cultural ceremonies

Jor Murchungaa :
A special talent is required to play, and also
a special skill is required to make, this
double-tongued murchungaa found in
Okhaldhunga and Khotang Districts. It
belongs to the Kirat ethnic group, is made
of made of iron and is only 8cm in length.
-
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The Jor Murchungaa is held between the
teeth and played by plucking the central
tongues whilst at the same time drawing air
in and blowing through the instrument and
also altering the size and shape of the mouth
cavity. Sometimes one tongue and at other
times both tongues are plucked according to
the requirements of a particular folk tune.
Each tongue has a different pitch. Sadly
there are now very few musicians left with
the skill to play this difficult instrument.

Pittale Murchungaa :
The Pittale Murchungaa is less often played
than the Murchungaa because it has an
unpleasant taste due to being made of brass
with an iron central tongue. It is 9cm long
and apart from its golden color looks and
sounds like the Murchungaa and the same
playing technique is used. The Pittale
Murchungaa was not played frequently but
traditionally was exchanged as a token of
-
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love especially in the hills of the Western
Region. Gold is too costly a metal so brass
is used as a substitute and is engraved with
intricate designs. It is kept in a bamboo case
to protect the tongue and this case is
decorated with a very fine lined pattern.
Red pigment is then rubbed into the pattern
in Western Regions and black and red
pigments are used in Eastern Regions. The
stems of epiphytic orchids also adorn the
bamboo case.

Pothi Murchungaa :
This unusually short (4cm) and narrow
murchungaa is made of iron and has quite a
high and melodious pitch but only expert
musicians can play it well. Due to the
instruments small size, the central tongue
can easily touch the musician’s teeth when
it is plucked and thereby distort the sound.
This murchungaa can only be made by very
skillful ironsmiths who know how to temper
-
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the iron of the central tongue correctly. This
skill is now almost lost as only a small
number of older people still know how to
do it. It is also necessary to polish the
tongue with a special mineral paste, which
affects the sound of the Pothi Murchungaa.
Knowledge of the composition of this paste
now also only survives in the memory of a
few men.

d'r'{Ëf ahfpFb} u/]sf] tl:j/

-
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ljleGg k|sf/sf d'r'{Ëfsf kmf]6f]x¿
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Kathmandu Post
2058 falgun
Training on folk musical instrument
Post Report
KATHMANDU, March 19:With a view to
preserving traditional folk musical
instrument Murchunga, three different
organisations had organised a ten-dayMurchunga training programme which
was concluded amidst a function here
today.
The ten-day-Murchunga training was
organised in collaboration with Nepali
Folk Instrument Museum (NFIM), Nepal
Heritage Association and Mana Maiju
Cultural Society in which altogether 25
participants took part.
Addressing the function, Murchunga
instructor, Ram Prasad Kadel, said that
folk instruments are not getting priority
because the emerging new artistes do
not have knowledge about these
traditional folk instruments. "Throughout
-
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the country about 265 folk instruments
have been identified among which 150
instruments have been collected by
NFIM," said Kadel, Chairman of NFIM.
"Hope the new generation will give
continuity to these folk instruments as
they have been introduced among
them," said Suresh Chandra Pradhan.
"This is a very delightful situation
because private organisations are seen
conscious toward preserving the folk
instruments, which are on the verge of
extinction",
said
musician
Bulu
Mukarung.
"The training course, which should have
been started 20-25 years ago, has been
introduced among the new generation
today, better late than never," said Ram
Sharan Darnal, folk music instrument
researcher.
Affhf agfpg ?v sf6\g] lgod
!= afhf agfpgsf nfuL ?v sf6\bf ! 306f klxn] jg
b]jtfsf] k"hf ug{' k5{ ;+sNk u/]/ of] lbg of] ?v of]
;fO{tdf of] afhf agfpgsf] nfuL ?v lbg'xf];\ elg k"hf
-
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ug]{ .
@= ?v sf6\g' cl3Nnf] lbg 3fd gc:tfpb} j[If b]jtfsf]
k"hf u/L d of] ?vsf] of] xfFuf] jf efusf] afhf agfpg
tkfO{;Fu dfU5' / ef]nL of] ;fO{t 5 eg]/ k"hf ug{' kb{5 .
#= afhfnfO{ ?v sf6\g] dfG5]sf] gfdsf] klxnf] cIf/ xf]/f
zf:q adf]lhd
Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Iron
Iron ore occurrences/ prospects/
deposits

are

reported

from

85

localities. It was mined and smelted
extensively in different parts of
Nepal

since

200

years

before

present but no one is in operation
at present. In those days people
were fully dependent on indigenous
production

and

Nepal

was

also

exporting iron and copper to Tibet.
-
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It was used in the domestic and
agricultural utilities as well as arms
and

tool

(Lalitpur),

making.
Thoshe

Phulchoki

(Ramechhap),

Labdi Khola (Tanahun) and Jirbang
(Chitwan) are the main known iron
ore deposits. Iron prospects/ old
workings

are

also

known

from

different parts of Baitadi, Bajhang,
Jajarkot, Rolpa, Surkhet, Myagdi,
Baglung,Parbat,Chitwan, amechhap,
Taplejungetc. Phulchoki iron deposit
stillremaineduntransformedinto
commercialization.Thosheiron
deposit was mined during Rana's
time for almost 100 years and it was
totally closed after the democracy
-
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when finished iron became available
in the market. Recently a private
company started exploration works
aftergetting

the

Prospection

License.
FOLK MUSIC INSTRUMENTS
CZECH REPUBLIC

IN

THE

Traditional culture and folk lore are
unseparable parts of the cultural heritage
of nations and, in a continuously changing
form, they are an actual part of their
present culture.
The beginnings of museum collections of
European music instruments date back
roughly to the mid-19th century. At that
time, the folk music instruments found
themselves at the margin of the interests of
collectors. Ever since the beginning to the
-
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19th century, at which time ethnological
museums were established in Europe, the
musical and other instruments of non.European cultures enjoyed great attention
and estimation.
The establishment of the National Institute
of Folk Culture at Strážnice is closely
connected with the International Folk Lore
Festival that originated in 1946. The expert
activities of the Institute included the
development of museum exhibitions.
The exposition at Strážnice, under than
name of the "Musical Instruments of Folk
Music in the Czech Republic", provides not
only a review of the development of folk
music instruments but also of the
importance of musical tradition in human
life from birth to death.
Unique in central Europe, the exhibition
occupying almost 500 meters square
presents over 400 musical instruments,
-
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supplemented by sound records of the
various specimens.
The exhibition of photographs showing
instruments shown in the above exhibition
and shown see here in Kathmandu
attempts at least partly to make you
acquainted with the folk music traditions in
the Czech Republic and to contribute to an
unbiased understanding of the cultural
differences but also to point out numerous
shared facets as well as an international cooperation between Nepal and the Czech
Republic.
From the part of the Czech Republic the
exhibition was prepared by
the Czech-Nepal Society and the
National Institute of Folk Culture at
Strážnice,
-
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supported by the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of the Czech Republic, and under
the
auspices of Mr Stanislav Jránek,
Commissioner of the South Moravian
Region, and Mrs denka Karki, Honorary
Consul in Nepal
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